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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMV1LLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. 23

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

STUDENT COMMITTEE EN- PRINCE EDWARD ELIMINATERTAINS STUDENT BODY
TION CONTEST
The Student Committee entertained
the student body in the auditorium Saturday night. March 29.
The tirst number of the program
consisted of a school room scene into
which came well known members of
the (acuity, who were represented Indifferent girls in school. Kaeh teacher
centered her lesson on the same poem
"Mary Had a Little Land)." The
arithmetic teacher worked problems
about it. the writing teacher taught
"little e" by it. the psychology teacher
traced it to the Greek, the head of the
schedule committee had to rearrange
all the sections so Mary and her lamb
could be together. Characteristics of
the teachers were cleverly portrayed by
the girls—the audience was to guess
the member of the faculty represented.
Mr. Bell Ruth Bartholomew.
Miss Bierbower Jean West.
Miss Buford—Lucile Wright.
Miss Craddock Madeline MeMurdo.
Miss Coulling—Prances Sale.
Miss Everett—Gladys Parker.
Mi-s Graham Louise Jones.
Mr. Grainger- Mar) Maupin.
Mi-s Miner Cornelia Dickenson.
Mis- ECendrick Eva McKenney.
Mr. Lear—Frieda Crockin.
Mi-s I.il.i London -Marion Asher
Mi-- Daliaferro—Nell McArdle.
Miss Tucker—Annie Miller Almond.
Pollovving this was a sunk' entitled
"A B C" by Mahle Mays, Uurice
Wyche and Julia Reid. They sang as
encores—some Mother Goose Rimes,
after which Peggy Moore gave a reading entitled "Sewing Thinga at Night."
The audience sang Sohool songs while
the members of the Student Committee
.served refreshments.

FARMVILLE NOT BY ITSELF

School Entertainment for Primary
and Grammar Grades, Edited by
In the Prince Edward County eliminaMiss Mary B. Haynes.
tion contest for the nation-wide oratorical contest held at the Farmville High
A bulletin, "School Entertainments
School on Friday, March 21, four contestants took part. Each of these did tor Primary and Grammar Grades,"
creditable work and the decision was has been edited by Miss Mary B.
declared in favor of Miss Ruth Garland Eiaynes, Supervisor of the first Grade
in the Training School. The "Pore
of the Farmville High School. We I
reason to be proud of our representative. word" of this bulletin contains an acMi-s Elizabeth Bell, whose ability gives curate description of its purpose, eon
promise of distinction in this line of tents and valiu : "We have been accustomed lor years to receive numerwork,
ous requests from teachers in the state
for help in getting up school enterSISTER SALLY'S KITCHEN
tainments. These requests give eviA great number of girls at some time dence of what we believe to be a gen
or other add Mrs. to their names. eral demand. The present bulletin is
The majority of them do not know designed :■> meet tin- demand. Draanything about the kitchen. We will matic exercises have been given from
undertake to publish a number of re- time to time in our Training School.
Prom thi- source, I
- have been
cipes for their benefit.
selected that have proved successful
To Pickle Your Husband's Love:
and that are suited to the usual school
situation, in the original production
1 permanent wave.
of the exercises, as in the preparation
2 quarts of cooking sense.
of the bulletin, two aims have been
3 pounds of ability to sew.
held in niiiul; first, to vitalize some
1 cup of humor.
l
pha
ami second, to
/2 teaspoonful ot temper.
entertain."
Mix the humor and the temper, vaIt seem- to u- that this little bulletin
riety is the spice of life and pepper should be in the hands of every teacher.
the spice of pickles. Use the cooking
particularly the inexperienced, for all
sense to a good advantage and next of the exercises have been tried out
mend the sox and sew the buttons. and found good and practicable. ThereBefore this look your best and take
is a great variety of subject matter,
care not to add too much water to
covering almost every grade and subyour permanent wave as it might fall. ject.
Pickles have been kept for fifty years
ewo
made by this recipe.
To Make Expenses Low:
1 spring bat every 4 years.
1 winter hat every 3 years.
1 coat every 5 years.
Gel the spring hat white and "colorIte" it light blue tlie second year, dark
blue the third year, and black the
fourth year. If you are very careful
it may be used the fifth year by
changing the trimming. Get a large
winter hat. The second year take off
part of the brim and the third make it
into a turban.
Get one light coat.
Make it over and dye it as time and
color demands.
11 you follow these
directions both ends will always meet—
especially if yCU are caught in a rain
storm.

Tests given the Freshman class prove
-oine very queer tilings, about topics of
the day. Recent newspapers, however,
show to us that the scholars here are not
tin- only students in the United States
who do not keep up with current topics:
Boston, Mar. 28.—Here are some of
the answers supplied by engineering students m Northeastern University to a
■erics of "reaction" tests to the "Teapot
Dome" scandal, conducted by Prof. MilTo Preserve Children:
ton J. Bchlagenhalf:
"Teapot Dome is on top of the Cap)
lake: 1 large graSS) field.
l
tol."
/i dozen childn n.
"It's just a cartoonist's idea of the
2 or 3 small dogs.
government scandal."
A pinch of brook and pebbles.
Thirty-seven of the 245 students
Mix children anil dogs well together,
questioned thought the Teapot Dome wain Washington. One sophomore declared and put them in the field, stirring COD
Pour brook over peebles;
Edward 1>. McLean was a movie actor. stantlv.
sprinkle
grass
with flowers; spread
■ »'^
over all a deep-blue sky; and bake in
LOST AND FOUND
the sun. When brown, remove and set
to cool in a bath tub.
Pound: A navy blue coat sweater.
The owner may obtain it upon identifica- Tom, Tom, the piper's son
tion at the Rotunda Office.
Stole a kiss and away he run;
Found: A Prttkman Rhitoric, The
owner may obtain it upon applying at
the Rotunda office.

_

VALUABLE BULLETIN

Hut the girl sued poor ThOfflU
For breach of promise,
Period, semi-colon, dash, two commas.
—Sun Dial.

STUDENT BUILDING
MENTS

PAY-

\1

»24

MILLER RE-ELECTED AS
PRESIDENT

MOTHER GOOSE FASCINATES
AUDIENCE

'file following .ire the results of the
Student Government elections:
President Helen Miller.
Vice-President Eugenia Vincent.
Secretar) olive Smith.
Treasurer- -Frieda Crockin.
Campus League Chairman Winnie
Sutherland.
Freshman Representative Virginia
Updike.

The Training School children of the
first, second, ami third grades swept a
large audience in the school auditorium
off their feet straight into the realms of
Mother Goose ami her children Friday
night when the) presented, "Mother
I lei Heart ami Her Book."
There all dignity ami thoughts of troublesome in.nil and science were cast
aside ami ever) one reveled again in
these irresistible people and their charms.
\- Bett) was showing Jane her Mother
Goose Book, Mother Goose herself
stepped out of it- pages and, calling her
children, made them relive the joys and
woes, ami calamities that were characteristic >'i them. The grandeur of King
Cole with his drummers, fiddlers, ami
dancers; the sad fate of Jack and Jill;
the heavy responsibility of the old
Woman in the Shoe; the ingenuit) of
Piter; and the triumph of The Thne
Uttle Kittens were as real to the enthusi
astic listeners as to Betty and Jane themsi Ives.
rhese well known and beloved charac
portrayed so naturally and with
such ease by the children, thai any professional might well have grounds to
envy them.
The play was arrangi d and presented
b) Miss Mary B. Raines, Supervisor of
the first grade, under the auspices of the
Woman'- Club of Farmville,

COLLEGE CUT-OUTS
Princeton University is installing
a system of unannounced test- in the
hope that it will do au a\ wilh "cram
none" before examinations. \'<>\\ it is
a question of "cramming" every night.
A professor at the University of
California, while mi a tram enroute to
the East, auddenl] remembered that
he had forgotten to post a promised
quiz. 1 le got off the train at the ni \i
slop, phoned to the University, and had
the mil/ posted just as tin' class was
About to ad jo tai n,
1 ncid« utallj, hi
held up a transcontinental express for
thne minutes,
There sre lixty -11111 candidates out
for fencing, the most minor sport, at
the University of California. In fact,
there is talk of its being made a major
-poll at that institution. This would
be an innovation in the -polling world
and a tremendous boost for fencing.

-»..-•-

SAFETY FIRST

It seems well at a time- when people
Four University of Virginia students
an'
se> careless, as they an- today to con*
have forfeited th»€ use ol their automosider this siidje'et. Every day some prebiles for thirty days as a result ol
Cash
$ 5.00 speeding on the cunpii-. I WO Others ventable accident OCCUri ami ailds more'
Mr. \. p. Howard
10.00 were meted out the Same penalty lor to tin innumerable list of souls who
Mr. C. M. Robe-on
20.00
operating their machines with the mm have been devoured bj tin great dragon,
"kVekll'-slle --."
Mrs. Pram Burger
5.00 lb is open.
Margaret Wonycott
5.00
The mep-t pitiable' part <>i any accident
Dr. M. P. Tynes
10.00
In celebration ><i its sevent) fifth is the thought that it might have been
Grace H. Adams
10.00 birthday anniversary, the University ot avoided.
Safety first appliances ami
Mr. Prank Blanton
5.00 \\ iscoii-iu served a large cake bearing mechanical precautions help, but tiny
Mr. (',. J. Shannon
12.00 seventy-live candles. An idea of the lack th< human intelligence to adapt
Mrs. Fannie Littleton Kline
5.00 size ot the eake can be obtained from themselves to the conditions ami circumMrs. Eliza Newton
15.00 the fact that tin frosting alone required stances, If We Combine with appliances
llattie S. Hall
2.00 Bixt) In e pounds- of SUgar, whites ol ami precautions a little- care and forcMr. <; K. Mas-ie
5.00 2-JO IKKS >nd llnec pound- ol inaish- thought, they will then and only then
\meiia Alumnae
30.00 inallow. The first piece was served to render their greate t service.
It is a little- thing to l>c careful when
Mi-- uttie Craddock
10.00 President Berge, the "i.illo 1 ol the
crossing
lli«- street-. Inrt it js a Ijijr
family."
thing if thru neglect, an arm, a foot,
$149.1
^»»«^
oi
i yen a life is lost.
A boxing show is he hi annually at
Money
does not compensate for such
UNION CONCERT
Notre Dame, the proceedsoi wine hare'
for the benefit ol missionaries sent out unfortunate ao id< nts a- happen dalh.
An ounce of precaution, as the old
A delightful concert was given in the from the universi ty,
saying noes, js worth all sorts ()f regrets.
auditorium Monday. March 31, after
So bearing in mind the accidents which
dinner by the quartet of the Union Theo
According to the "Boston 'Iran
logical Seminars of Richmond.
ipt" t here was an inci ea
even might have been prevented had it nol
The Quartet sang negro spirituals and pi 1 e .ni in the' number of student 1 n been for thoughtlessness ami circle
let us, as good citizens e,f tin-,
sacred som;The musk was indeed rolled in Ann ricasa universities and col
wonderful
country of ours and as true
beautiful ami their personalities pleasing, leges from 1921 _'-' to 1922-23.
followers 01 tin one win. gave us life,
Some members of the quartet were
former llampden Sidney students. Mr.
Students w ho vs ish to submit poems have as our motto, "Safety hirst" for
the- good of others as will as euirseT
(laud Pritehard. former president of the for possible inclusion in thi
■^■».^.
State Student
Volunteer Association, College Anthologf) ("The Poets ol
gave a short talk.
the Futun." \oL 7) should aend then
Two Sceit- wen- fishing, hut were
The College was fortunate enough to contributions not later than Ma) l? new at tin' game.
to hi. I bur'. I
Schmittking, The
obtain tin- concert by virtue' of the
"<;«.t a bit. ve-t. Jack?"
dents' being in town to attend the- Union Stratford Company, J.U-240 Boylston
"N«W," saiel Jack. "I don't believe
Street, Boston, M ass.
—Hampdcn-Sidnc)
>all game.
in\ worm's half trying."
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THE ROTUNDA
Mrmhf-r Saint hi-rn
I'IIMUII.-.I

Inta-r-Cnlli'Kiati' N«u S|>;I|MT

THE DECLINE OF COURTESY
TOWARD WOMEN

\--o< l;itic>n.

iraekl] bj Hi'- -iiiiiriiis ..f Tba State laMhRi CaOesa, i'arin\iiii-. Vu.

Biitered »» «econ<l-class matter March 1, 1921. at the post otllcc of Farmvllle, Virginia.
uii(l<r tin- act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION J1.5H PBB YKAR.
ItOTIMIA
I;\III.V

CALCOTT

'M

1,1(111,1 WALTON '-!'.
CATHERINE KEMP '2A
FRANCES EVANS '24
MISS

Bdltor-in-ChM

SI \l I
PLEMENTINE ri-iKCE "25

BOABO OF i;niK»Ks.
Nowi FRIEDA CROCKIN '26
Athletic DAISY SHAPER '-'',
Literary BESSIE sMITH '26
BROWNIE TALIAPERRO, Alumnae

Asst. Editor
Asst.

News
loke
Exchange

MANAOBBS.
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG '24....Btlf. Mcr. DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mgr.
CAROLINE MORROW
I
eolation MRr. CORNELIA MCKIN'SON '27
Typist
l'KAM ES BASKERVILLE '26
Kir. Mgr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist
We aie always Klad to pulilish any desirable article or communication that may be
■ent to ui. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
Will not be published.
The Kotiiiiiln Invites letters of comment, crltlolam, and suKB''stlons from its readers
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them.
A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published if the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the K.lltor-ln-Chief.
Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Kotimdji will be appreciated.

Perhaps, the above title will bring
forth a volley of protest from the opposite sex, nevertheless, they must admit that courtesy, at present, hardly
consists of more than tipping the hat.
However, it is only fair to say that this
condition has come about only since
the World War, which caused women
to play such an important part in the
industrial world. Although, immediately following the Industrial Revolution, the sight of women working in
factories and mines was not uncommon—yet it did not seriously affect society because the women were from
one class.
The War did a great thing for women, in that it brought out the iniativc
and ability that was dammed up in
them, but which had never had an outlet. The cream of the country had
been taken away, and the problem of

organizing industry was largely left
to the women. The result was that
woman was put on the same level with
man. Consequently, man felt that woman no longer needed his protection.
U the new woman was not one who
easily fainted and cried, but one who
could pass a crisis.
Not only did the War produce this
type but it caused the appearance of
the flapper. Woman, having found
herself free, in many cases went to extremes. These were the flappers who
encouraged such unbecoming acts as
smoking and drinking.
One can
readily see why man lost both respect
and courtesy for woman, yet he cannot
l>e excused, for the higher and better
traits of his character did not influence
him for the good. Until man realizes
that beneath the forward appearance
of the modern woman lie sincerity and
truth, he is committing an irreparable
sin.
Rosalie Weiss.

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

The other day, in a certain class in this college, a professor, not finding
chalk, wrote on tin- board with an eraser. It served his purpose well. So far
as we know, tins is the first time an eraser of this school lias been put to a
really profitable use. Personally, we always felt a delicacy in laying ungentle
hand ti> the object on which the hoarj dual of ages had so trustfully collected.
Tin's same delicacy does nol guide others, it would seem, judging from the
clouds' condition of many boards. Why not speak to the maids gently and
have them take the erasers outside once a month for an airing. If not that,
(luii we'll have t<> degenerate to the sponge- used with the "used to be" slate.

Elections
What we are about to lay has been said many times in many ways. But
never, do we think, has it been more timely or necessary. Almost before
WC realized that spring vacation was over, spring elections arrived. In the
aftermath of so much joy. it is hard to think seriously, we know, but it has to
IK done. In the past, it has been the custom for interest to lag after the first
election of the year. Why this should be we cannot say unless it is that the
Succeeding three elections deal with more Specialized phases of school activity.
white.is interest in Student Government is universal. Or it may be that the
student body simply becomes bond with the series. Neither should be the
ease, Each of us is n fleeted in each office-holder. If we do not have pride
enough in our own college to vote for the girl we conscientiously believe to
be the one best fitted to uphold her traditions, then—well, better not to say
what then. Another thing. Besides voting, vote conscientiously. "She
speaks to me, I'll vote for her." Absurd, isn't it? And yet that, or something equally as important ha- influenced mote people than would care to
admit it, perhaps. Remember, as you vote this year, so will your college be
run next year. Do you want to be one of those who say. "Farmville isn't
what it use.I lo be?" It all depends on how you vote—NOW.
VIRGINIAN ADVERTISERS
The following advertise in the "Virginian." Show your appreciation by
patronizing them:
I. !•'. ('. Baldwin and Co. Farmville,
Va.
_'. Planter's Bank Farmville, Va.
3. Barrow Coal Co. Farmville, Va.
4. Ogden's Studio Farmville, Va
5. Y B. Davidsons Farmville, Va.
6. Prince Edward Hotel Farmville,
Va
7. Farmville Creamer] Farmville, Va.
s
- W. R. Drumelku (Grain*
1
rmville, Va
9, Garland, Martin \ Btanton (insur■nee) Farmville, Va
10. The Virginia Cafe Farmville, Va
II. Shannon's Rose Room Farmville,
Va
12. Misses Davidson Farmville, Va.
13. R W. Garnet! Farmville, Va
14. W. !•'.. England Farmville, Va
15. II t> 1 Continental Farmville, Va,
I'1 Cash and Carrj (Thud St.)-I I niville, \

17.
Va
18.
19
20.
21.
22.
Va
-'•!

Va

Peoples National Bank

MONDAY—"THE HOTTENTOT"—the comedy drama special of the year.
This picture is A RIOT! One of the GREAT BIG HITS of the year. That
Steeple chase! When you're OOl laughing you're yelling—like—yelling like!
And the story! A panic when a youth who can't even stick on a rocking-horse
has to ride a four-legged thunderbolt because his girl believes he's a famous
steeple-chaser. THIS IS SOME GOOD PICTL'RE. Also Pathe News.

Ri taurant

Farmville

Is Our Alluring Showing of

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—"THE MAN FROM BRODNEY'S." A
SPECIAL PRODUCTION adapted from the famous novel by GEORGE
BARR McCUTCHEON, enacted by a superb cast, in which we have J. WARREN KERRIGAN, ALICE CALHOIW. WANDA HAWLEY, MISS IM
PONT and many other stars. This is said to be the sweetest love story ever
filmed. Most every one has read the novel, so we need not tell you what the
story is. What we want you to realize is THAT THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY
ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES THAT HAS BEEN SHOWN IN OUR
THEATRE IN A LONG TIME MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO SEE
THIS PICTURE. Fox News Thursday and a good comedy Friday. Admission to S. T. C. girls, 25 cents.

MISSES DAVIDSON

Rodger1

lenge to Spring

WEDNESDAY—CORRINE GRIFFITH in "MORAL FIBRE." Here is
a unique production that offers strong appeal, with magnificent scenes, beautiful gowns, dramatic situations, novel twists, surprises and a clever love story.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

41
\,
Eaco Theater Farmville, Va
42.
\ V. Wad,-- Farmville, \
ville,
White Drug Co, Farmville, Va
43.
Chappeli Farmville, \ a.
44
Garland Mclntosh Inc. Farmville,
45.
ville,
Gray's Drug Store Farmville,
4(>.
47.

A Gay Chal-

TUESDAY—TOM MIX in "THE LONE STAR RANGER." Here is
Tom Mix at his best. There is good action all the way through, much human
interest, and the usual thrills. Tony, the famous Tom Mix horse does some
intelligent acting. On this night we commence a new serial, "THE WAY OF1
A MAN," written by the man who wrote "The Covered Wagon."

SATURDAY—"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST," David Belasco's
powerful drama of the stage, with a wonderful cast headed by J. WARREN
KERRIGAN. Here is a drama—real drama. Situations here that have lived
-M Martin's Jewelry Store-Farmville,
and will live forever in the history of dramatic art. On this night we start a
Va.
new serial "IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONIC," a serial that every
26. Electric Shoe Shop—Farmville.
boy and girl, man and woman should keep up with. Matinee at 3:30.
Va.
Admission to each show except Thursday and Friday, 20 cents.
27. Duval Motor Co.—Farmville, Va.
28. Surber-Arundale Co.—Charlotteaville, Va.
29. Kinnier Montgomery & Co., Inc.—
INCORPORATED
Lynchburg, Va.
30. Herff-Jonei Co Indianapolis, bid.
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
31. Va. Schooi Supply Co.—Richmond,
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Va
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
32. United Grocery Co., Inc.—RichManufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewmond, Va
elry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
33. Foster's Studio Richmond, Va.
MAIN OFFICE
RICHMOND OFFICE
34. Kingan I Co. Richmond, Va
ATTLEBORO,
MASS.
401-2
METHODIST BLDG.
15. I.. G. Balfour Co. Attleboro,
Mass.
36 Milton Bradely Co. Philadelphia,
SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Penn.
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
37. Culmet Tea ft Coffee Co Chi<
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
111.
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
38. II.
\
Petting
Manufacturing
Jewelry Co. Baltimore, Md.
At reasonable tuition rates
I Cunningham ft Sanford Farmville,
Va.
40. First National Bank Farmville.
\ .i.

Farmville,

AT TH EACO THEATRE—Week April 7th-12th.

We invite
your
inspection

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specially Shop

J. V Davidson (Grocer) FarmCarrying an Up-to-Date Line of
FARMVILLE, VA.
\
W. .1. Hillsman Farmville, Va
I'auleii 8 Bugfl Farmville, Va
Ge rge Richerdson fl, Co, FarmHome of the Famous
\ i
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
Farmville Herald Farmville, \ ■
Hubbarda Farmville, \ i
MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE. VA.
FARMVILLE. VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery

:
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COLLEGE STUDENTS' EXCURSION TO ENGLAND
AND FRANCE
Chance to Economically Attend European Attractions.
Under the chairmanship of B. I).
Adams, of "The Oaks," Ithaca, N. \'..
college men arc arranging an economical excursion to England, Prance and
other European countries this summer,
tailing from New York for Plymouth.
Cherbourg and Southampton on June
21 si in the third cabin of the "Saxonia," and returning home on the same
ship from Southampton ami Cherbourg
on September 6th. Only college Btudents are eligible, hut Btudents of all
colleges ari' welcome to join tlie excursion. The "Saxonia's" entire third
cla>> has been reserved for the college
students, and no other-, will he admitted.
The cost for the round trip has been
plaeed at $165, and tin- chairman Bays
that with the low rale of exchange prevailing abroad students may enjoy two
months of sightseeing and attending exhibitions, fairs, athletic meets, and kindred attraction-- lor $400.
Some of the features ahroad the
coming summer will he tin British Empire Exposition, London; the Olympic
Games, Paris; the Ancient railteann
Games, to he revived in Dublin; and
many lesser events throughout Great
Britain and the continent.
Mr. Adams says that the exclusive
third cabin will answer the increased
demand for an economical and comfortable mode of transportation to Europe. On this excursion non-studentand immigrants will positively be excluded from the third claSS, thereby
eliminating what baa been the economical traveler's only objection to the
modern third class. The chairman
promises "Good wholesome British
food four times a day."
Students are invited to take their
musical instruments along, so that impromptu parties, "song feats" and
musical evenings may be the rule. The
Cunard Line will arrange to store the
instrument.-- until the ship returns in
September.
I he "Saxonia" has just been completely renovated and reconditioned.
She has always been famous for her
steadiness.

JOKES
"Now, Mr. Brown, if your wife was
dying and you had just one wish to
make, what would it he?" asked the
religion dispenser.
"That she'd go to Heaven," an-weicd
Brown.
"A noble wish—a noble wish indeed
—your last thought would be for your
wife's happiness."
"No, for my happiness—then I'd
never see her again."
Suspicion-- I.over—"How was Cora
dressed last night, Jack?"
Jack—"Why—cr—it's hard to remember; but I do know that the dreSI
she wore to the dance was checked."
S. L — "There, 1 knew it! She's no
girl for me to he going around with."
"How long you all in jail fo' Mose?"
"Two weeks."
"What am de charge?"
"No cha'ge, everything am free."
"Ah mean, what has you did?"
"Done shot my wife."
"You all killed yo' wife and only got
two weeks?"
"Dat's all—then I gits hung."

He—"What kind of a dress is that."
She—"A dotted swiss."
He—"How dumb of me. Cheesecloth of course."

He loves me. he loves me not,
Is a tune that's out of date—
He has no cash, he has a lot,
Is the song the) sing of late.

Belle- "Shall we tango?"
Ilappe—"It's all the same to me."
Belle—"Yes—I noticed that."

Driver — "Five dollars and fifty
cents."
All Gone—"Back up to fifty cents."

No girl at S. T. C. buries her nose
so deeply in books that she can't gel
And now we're passed our newest fads, at it with a powder puff.
From soup to cigarette,
We've tried to name the whole darn
crew
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
Including the girls who pet.
—AT—
But there's another fad I name
In sadder, softer tone.
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
She lias no doubt passed on for good—
STORE
Our valiant chaperon.
—AT—
—Punch Bowl.
Reasonable Prices.
Gone, But Not Forgiven.

Roommate- "What was the idea of Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
trying to kiss me when the lights went Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
out?"
Roommate—"Force of habit, ole
dear."

COLLEGE
"See that man over there?"
"Yeah, what about him?"
"He's ^ot such a hot line that when
he writes to his girl he uses asbestos
envelopes."
Mary—"I believe I will go into the
tnovii
-Margaret—"Got enough money for

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND

meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
2

5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

THE FARMV1LLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

FRATERNITY STATIONERY
AGENCY

"LOCKTTTE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

FARMVILLE. VA.
Are You Hungry?

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
Cherry-—"Our American women of
today are poverty stricken. They do
nothing but use lip-sticks from morning till night.'"
Stone—"Sort of a hand to mouth existence as it were."

To

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY

LEATHER GOODS
Yearling, at Davidson's—"I'd like to
Bee something cheap."
Clerk—"Try this on—the mirror is
at your left."

This is the time to write applications for schools next year.

ENGRAVING

zzkMm&wfo

two tickets?"

LISTEN SENIORS

Go across the street to

G1LL1AMS

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY

For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS PRIMTRSSRT10NERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE-VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

MILLINERY
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. C REN SHAW

Quality Millinery
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Main Street

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.

School Work a Specialty

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00

Amateur Work Finished

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

FARMVILLE. VA.

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BARROW GOAL GO.

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

I
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ALUMNAE NOTES
Mis-, Mary

Rives

Richardson,

of

Farmville, is a member of the Corn< 11
College Conservatory Orchestra which,
on March 26, began its twenty-sixth
annual tour through cast, in [owa and
Illinois. The Cornell Orchestra is one
of the few organizations of its kind
that goes on the road during the spring
vacation. It has a personnel of thirtyfive under the direction of Professor
Horace A. Miller, of the Cornell Con
rvatory, who has attained considera
hie prominence as a composer. The
itinerary includes Grand Mound, Mt.
Vernon, Cedar Rapids, in [owa, and
the following towns in Illinois: Lanark,
Preeport, Geneva, Aurora. Palatine,
Barrington, Beloidere, Rockford, Polo
and Sterling.
The following interesting letter was
received from Mildred Dickenson, '22,
Editor-in-Chief of the Rotunda her
Senior year:
Humacao, Porto Rico,
March 16, 1924.
Dear Rotunda:
Each

week

when J oil

arrive

you

teem to bridge the very ocean itself
and make me feel that S. N. S. is the
same dear old place and not really so :
very far away as I was afraid it would ,
MI this year.
For this I thank you. !
Many times during the year 1 have
planned to write you this letter. Since
you have made the school seem so
much nearer to me I have often had a
lou^ine; to do something which might
make you feel that I wasn't very far
away and that in me you could always

find an eager subscriber and reader.
The satisfaction in both cases would
he entirely mine.
My year in the tropics has proved
nioie than worth while. To those of
you who dream of doing "something
dill, lent" let me suggest a war in
Porto Rico. If yOU think you could
get a thrill out of palm bordered
beaches and tropical moonlight) just
try tin \V. si Indies. You'll have some
perfectly killing experiences trying to
order meals in a small hotel or buying
a -pool of thread in a small town store
where the proprietor doa not understand a word of English.
We've
learned a little Spanish first hand hut
Dot a <la\ i;n.'s by that we don't get
some surprise as a result of our attempts in Spanish with our native servant. There are three of us keeping
an apartment in the upstairs of a Is
and new American style home. VVe
have .i servant t.> do the laundry, marketing and cleaning for which services
we paj the large sum of six dollars a
month, with hoard and lodging, We
do our own cooking, preferring it to

Porto Rican grease and garlic.
lots oi inn.
can look out
han.ma plants,
tn.-. and in

It's

Prom our balcony we
upon coco.unit palms,
mango and bread fruit
the di-tance the queer

rose and grej blue Spanish houses <>i
the town with the ivoi \

tower oi

cases and easy to discipline. It's quite
an experience teaching our language to
a Spanish speaking people, and still
more of an inspiration trying to instill'
a little of good old-fashioned American

the wonderful spirit which has been
manifested throughout this rather trying year. Even down here in Porto
Rico I have been impressed with it.
Most sincerely yours,

ideals into a Latin i

Tin- year has been full of interesting
tits. We spent our Christmas holidays in Caracas Venezuela, where we
saw a real South American hull fight,
visited an ostrich farm, attended "cock
mass" on Christmas Eve, went through
th. historic home of Rolivar, and had a
real English Christmas dinner in a
Spanish home with a Dutch host and
an English hostess each of whom
spoke fluently six and live languages.
I could write more, hut to rpiote the
youthful Contributors to the Christian
Observer, "I'm hoping tin's won't find
it- way to the wa-te hasket," SO I
guess I'd better not try your patience
too far.
To Dr. Jarman I want to state that
it i- not my intention to lure his dear
girls from their native state—at least
not "for keeps." In a way I'd like to
think of them all as prospective teacher- down here for one year—for Porto
Rico's sake and their own "experience,"
hut I can assure him that in spite of
all the pleasures in store for them
they'll appreciate all the more the "old
Dominion" and end by deciding that
after all there's "no place like home."
May I close with a word of congratulation to the Rotunda staff for the
successful enlargement of the school
paper and to the school as a whole for

Mildred Dickinson.

PERSONALS
Mi-- Jennie Tahh attended the meeting
of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars held in Chicago, April
2. 3, and 4.

•
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"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"
From almost every section of this store comes urgent demands to
tell the story of new things for Spring—new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home.
Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—a store
dressed up for Spring—the window displays arc charming—and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.
You'll be delighted when you sec the new goods—the new styles, new
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

DAVIDSON'S

Miss Plementine Peirce who has heen
ill with appendicitis at St. Luke's Hospital, Richmond, is «reatly improved, and
will soon be able to return to school.
The student and faculty representatives
to the National Y. W. C. A. Convention
in New York will leave next Friday.
^■♦•^

We all have sufficient fortitude
hear the misfortunes of others.

to

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLE, VA.

We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE

Come to

PHONE 227

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
on Third Street
for

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.

Good Things to Eat

Leaders of Fashion
IN

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FABMVILLE, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

A. E. WILLIS-Florist
FARMVILLE, VA.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1884

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Teachers College,
Farmville, Va.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC,

Ice Cream and Butter

DRUGGISTS

PHONE 55

The REXALL Store

the

Catholit Cathedral conspicuous against
the PortO l\i.au lull-.
It all seems vet \ foieign in »c< n< i j

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Agents For Eastman Kodaks

FARMVILLE,

and CUStOmi, and \<t in the tw.ntx

VIRGINIA

five j. an of \m, i ican occupation a
great deal has been accomplished.
So In Poi tO RiCO ha- adopted what is

best in American civilization without al
lowing herself to become entirely
similated. The English language has
made slow progress hut American
convenii ni es and modernisms an
creeping in and in San Juan we find an
aliiio-t

Aim i ican

ri!\

So

much

of

the \rn i icanization goes on thro
the schools, in the lower grades Spanish is the medium of expression with
English as a required subject.
I he
children are eagei tO ham in most

HUBARD'S
oNeurMirse

WHITE DRUG CO,

Engraved School Social Stationery

Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Guod Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

.

